PERFORMANCES ON THE STAGE

11.00  Opening of Fair - Acknowledgement of Country
11.05  Sesqui Chamber Ensemble
11.20  French class - French song
11.30  Vaishnavi & Malavika Pasupati - Indian instrumental devotional music
11.40  Kool Skools CD Promotion
12.00  HGHS Choir
12.20  Spanish Ballet Dance - Julie Zhu
12.30  Tae Kwon Do - Master Inho Kang
12.45  Peacock Dance - Elsie Cheung, Jenwai Huang, Cynthia Zhuang & Julie Zhu
12.55  Solo Indian Dance - Smriti Srivastava
1.05   Niharika Sanghi & Indian dancers
1.15   Japanese class - Japanese song
1.20   Children's dance & singing - Hornsby Chinese Language & Culture School
1.25   Jasmine Pointe Dance - Jenwai Huang
1.30   Kool Skools Encore
1.40   HGHS Dance Group
2.00   Qigong Demonstration - Elena Cortez
2.20   Violin Concerto “The Butterfly Lovers” - Caroline Cheng
2.30   HGHS Brass Ensemble
3.00   Raffle draw
3.10   Aerobics - HGHS Students
3.30   HGHS Jazz Band